This information-packed course covers the fundamentals of standards, conformity assessment, and the various processes, business models and issues encountered in standards setting and conformity assessment practices. This course is designed to enhance the knowledge of those working with standards and conformity schemes – whether newcomers or seasoned professionals.

**WHO SHOULD ATTEND?**
New standards professionals and anyone working with standards and conformity assessment: SDO staff, engineers, corporate managers, government and public administration staff – and more!

Learn fundamentals along with tools and resources to be used throughout one’s career.

**Topics Covered Include:**
- What, why and how are standards used
- The standards lifecycle
- Building standards and consensus – people, process, content, technology
- Consensus building in practice, presentation, and discussion
- Conformity Assessment and standards creation
- Agile standards development – a case study
- Researching and acquiring standards
- A view to digital transformation
- Strategic standards management

**Register For All Six Modules or Select the Ones That Interest You**

**Coming this Fall - Now Online**